Haddy, get serious with posing. We need to get more engagement online.

Haddy, now you're talking.
Isn't this our chairman's daughter?

Abudu! Ibra! Have you seen what Haddy is doing on TikTok?

Aaaah yaayaa eehhh

How can she put on waist beads and post such a scandalous video? Eeh???

Let me comment.

This girl has a respectable father. Naye laba...
Lora, banange this is haram!!

Kalule, report her account!!

Kyokka government ESIRISE.

Let's go and inform her father.

Ate, many girls look up to her. She will spoil them.
Kalule, let's go before the live ends.

Oono leero, she will learn!

Hurry up! We need this evidence.

Kuu kuuuuuuuu Kuu kuuuuuuuu
What is wrong!? Chairman Chair... Chairrrrr....

Ooh my goodness! Chairman check, see what your girl is doing.

Atee what's up my batuze? Please tell me what's on the phone.

How did she learn those things!!?
What?? And online people are watching her?

Haddy is exposing her body. Imagine she is even putting on waist beads!

My reputation... hoooo.

We can't accept this kind of behaviour noo...

Even the clothes are Haram!
Noo... This can’t be her banange.

Where does her future stand with this kind of nonsense? Abaana baffe...

Haddy, why.....??!
Chairman, please, we have to do something about this behavior.

How will the community look at you after they find out about this?

I thought Zaabu was a good friend to my daughter. Naye what is this?

We shall not elect you for next elections if you don’t do anything. We must teach Zaabu a lesson.

We have to do something.
Where is this boutique located?

Abudu, we know where to find her.

It's the only building with tinted glasses.

The women's council will help us too.
Let's go punish her! Shameless girl!

We must stop this behaviour

We can't accept such behaviors in our community. Mumukube!

She even posts on social media? She must leave this community.

We must stop this behaviour

OPEN THIS DOOR!

Noooo just push the door!!

What do you want?

We must stop this behaviour

Leero tumulina!

TO BE CONTINUED...
KEY MESSAGES

1. Digital rights are human rights. All Ugandan womxn have the right to access and use the internet safely and securely.

2. Cyberbullying and online harassment are real issues that affect womxn in Uganda. Womxn should know their rights and take action to protect themselves.

3. Privacy is a fundamental right that should be protected both online and offline. Womxn should be aware of the risks associated with sharing personal information online.

4. Education and advocacy are powerful tools for creating a safer online space for womxn in Uganda.
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